We’re creating the health system of tomorrow. Are you Made for this?

Post Doc Research Trainee – Radiology Research

At Northwell Health, we aren’t satisfied with settling. We continually search for that next big breakthrough that will redefine patient care. We’re not afraid to push boundaries, question assumptions and challenge the status quo. As a Post Doc Research Trainee, you’ll do just that as you help uncover novel solutions in the area of radiology.

You will perform investigative research under the mentorship of our Vice Chair, Dr. Pina Sanelli. You will collaborate with other investigators to support their scientific research and training. You will also participate in a variety of institute and community activities and may apply for grant funding and/or patents when appropriate. We’re looking for a thought leader to:

- Perform research projects following experimental protocols in a proficient and meticulous manner
- Collect, analyze and interpret research data
- Submit manuscripts and abstracts for publication to peer review journals
- Present at local, national and international conferences
- Provide technical direction to research staff

If you’re made for this, you will possess:

- Doctoral degree – M.D., D.O., DVM, or PhD
- PhD in physics and/or experience in MR translational research preferred
- Experience authoring/co-authoring published articles and/or abstracts
- Exceptional communicate skills

Interested candidates apply online to job id 0016LT at: NorthwellCareers.com

We are an equal opportunity/AA employer: F/M/Disability/Vet

About Northwell Health

Are you made for redefining the health system of tomorrow? That’s the vision being lived out by the more than 62,000 employees at Northwell Health. As New York State’s largest health care provider and private employer, with 22 hospitals and over 550 outpatient facilities, we’re continually striving to find more innovative and effective ways to improve the health of our patients, our communities and the world. We’re not afraid to push boundaries, question assumptions and challenge the status quo in order to deliver the best care for millions of people every year in New York and beyond. Whether providing compassionate care at the bedside, discovering breakthroughs in medicine at the Feinstein Institute, offering health insurance through CareConnect, or training the next generation of medical professionals at the Hofstra Northwell School of Medicine and the School of Graduate Nursing and Physician Assistant Studies, we always go above and beyond.